Fall Faculty Retreat

School of Human Sciences
9am until 2pm
Dining Room

No Second Major??
Vote COE Curriculum Committee
Vote COE Dean’s Advisory Council
Vote COE Unit Assessment Oversight
Vote COE Diversity Committee
School nominee for University Undergraduate Council

Recruiting and Retention activities – give to Nelda each month

- Brenda

Promotion Policy

ARC handout

ECHL Update (Fashion, Hospitality and Child)

Enrollment figures (up 20%)

Requested 2 new positions

New web page – edit carefully

‘400 – Dress Requirement

Friends of Extension Award

FAR due date – November 16 (last year?) is last day they can be updated for 08-09.

Tenure Dossier’s due in October

Dates to remember

8:30 Turner Auditorium University Meeting Thursday 27th
10:00 COE Meeting in COE Auditorium, Thursday 27th
1-5 Advising, Thursday, 27th
8-5 Advising, Friday, 28th
Spring Schedule before September 15 (Coordinator: meet September 9 at 8am in Break Room)

March 2 is Summer Registration (Summer Budget)

Travel

Work Study – Stephanie

Newsletter – Nelda (going out electronically this year)

Student Forum?

This year’s convocation in Spring? (have Teagarden joined?)

Other important dates (pls be sure to mark on main calendar in office…..)

Check Committee List and Sign up for Graduation

Scholarship Committee – Donations for Homecoming?

Lab Fees (delete if not needed)

Graduate Committee (Faculty Teaching 502, 500, 540, 545, Comps/Thesis), Meet to discuss core requirements and PLO’s)

Change Web page to indicate 36 hrs non thesis; Check Course Rotation

- 500- Fall
- 501 Fall
- 502 Sp
- 540 Fall
- 545 Spg
- 549 Spring
- 551 Sp
- 552 Fall
- 560 Sp
- Soc 551 Fall
- For 577 Spg

(Becky’s handout) Gather FAQ this year to add to webpage
Go over Graduate Student List
AARC – APA workshop
(graduate handbook is on community webpage….has details of comps and thesis/ vs. non thesis)
Graduate Committee member update. Becky’s is complete

Introduce 2 Grants
USDA and TEA (330,000 and 300,000)

Academic Affairs Council

- A sixth orientation date has been set for next summer.
- Faculty are encouraged to apply for service learning grants.
- Mini grants will continue this year for innovations in teaching and research involving students and research in the assessment process.
- The Ph.D in School Psychology has been approved.
- Fee changes will be presented to the Board in January 2010 in order to enable us to register earlier.

Chairs Meeting

- James I Perkins Development Funds
- Teaching Excellence – Janie Kenner
- 3 Showcase Saturdays and another orientation

Fall meetings---- Go through coordinators (less general meetings??? Your pleasure)

Program Updates (CFD, Fashion, Hosp, FCS, ID, IM, FND)

PLO’s – TARA
  Syllabi
  Update

Program Goals (turn into Martin....Short term – this year and Long term 45 years)

FTGOTC